
Armèle Barbier
Fashion Design and Lifestyle 
Expert. 
Design relevant products. 
Excellent technical knowledge 
to develop products with dif-
ferent teams 

Paris, France

View proIle on Dweet

Links

Linked(n

Languages

French N)ative'

English NFluent'

About

(Sm a seasoned menswear and lifestyle product designer with extensive experience 
in luxury and streetwear. bkilled in fajric sourcing, trend analysis, and leading 
international design teams. Fluent in English, ( jring creativity and strategic insight 
to every proBect.
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Gasa Fagliano G.Mroup Limited (ssey |iyake bhanghai Hang

Ohk Coldings Go. Ltd

Experience

Fashion Designer . Advisory service for clients
 J 2un 018U - )ow

|E)bOEWA DEb(M) . HW(LKA()M W)D GWbYWLb. L(FEbH:LE KYHEA-
OEWA
Design Aesearch and Hhemes mixing luxury with streetwear.
Freelance services from sketch to real products, either updating col-
lections or jringing relevant ideas and strong collection plan, i Ind the 
missing pieces to grow, styling, innovations, trends reports.
Oork directly with factories to develop samples. Full Hech packs
Fajrics sourcing in (taly and french agents, optimising every processes of 
Fashion
Full categories of Products q Ooven, knitwear, color range, accessories... 
( provide Yni9ue designs.
|y passion is constant research and Guriosity to je a“uent
see less

Boots and Shoes Designer- freelance
Gasa Fagliano J 2un 018U - 2an 018"

Gasa Fagliano is the jest jespoke Polo Rootmaker
( designed and developed a coherent new range of Yrjan Roots and 
blip-ons shoes 5the Wlpargatas 5 jased on the D)W and strong know-how 
of Respoke Polo joots in Wrgentina.
7Aeady-made7 in |allorca, the collection is presented at Pitti Yomo since 
2anuary 018".
Wvailajle now to purchase at Lane Grawford Cong Tong, RloomingdaleSs 
|iami, Level bhoes, Dujai
see less

Head Of Design- Men'S Rtw Collection
bhanghai Hang J 2ul 011z - 2ul 0184

Cead of |enswear Design Aeady to Oear
( created modern wearajle menswear collections that epitomise the 7)o 
Hie Wttitude7 that ( have spearheaded and make the jrand one that is 
wearajle everyday and not Bust for special occasions.
|y role involves every aspect of the design process from conception 
to manufacture, to lead the team and to provide an international level 
of Luxury for the chinese jrand. ( also study sales reports and design 
the next winners, o%ering great pieces for an international well-travelled 
clientele.
( changed the sourcing and updated it with valuajle fajrics suppliers 
from (taly, Portugal and Hurkey for modern feels and right retail pricing, 
worked on reIning design details and trimmings and juilt a recogni3ajle 
D)W for the jrand.
(ncreased |enswear department sales six-fold.
see less

Creative Director Knitwear
 J Fej 0116 - Wpr 011z

Launched my own Tnitwear Lajel for |en and Oomen using 811& 
cashmere and Pima Gottons

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/1NU_dyAMv
https://www.linkedin.com/in/armèle-barbier-2776a42b/


7|ade in Ghina with an italian hand7
Kversaw every aspect of Design ideas, prototypes, production, image and 
Wrtistic direction
Gollection purchased jy Lane Grawford Cong Tong and 2apanese |ul-
ti-jrand stores. ( learned every aspect of what is a start-up, designing 
saleajle staples jut also developing it closely with factories and juyers. 
Mlojal
View and learnt short cut and agility in costing.
see less

Head Designer Bags And Accessories
G.Mroup Limited J Wpr 8""U - 2an 0116

G.Mroup was one of the  leading suppliers for the perfume and Gosmet-
ics industry worldwide
( designed cosmetic pouches and jags for Dior Parfums, Lancome, Galvin 
Tlein Gosmetics, Estee Lauder...
Wjility to understand the clients need and create from a marketing jrief
see less

Head Designer ELLE DUTY FREE Apparel
G.Mroup Limited J |ar 8""  - |ar 8""U

Designed and Developed all Wpparel products for the license ELLE DYH: 
FAEE Wsia PaciIc
Tnitwear, Hee bhirts, Oindjreakers and bportswear
Aepositioned the collection with a younger, trendier approach, increasing 
the sales. bourced new factories in Wsia instead of France in order to je 
competitive in pricing . successfully lowererd the cost jy 01& and sales 
jy 1&
see less

Knitwear Designer
Ohk Coldings Go. Ltd J Kct 8"UU - Fej 8""

8"UU-"8 bourced :arns and Designed Tnitwear items for Private Lajels 
2apan market
8""8-"6 Follow- up and development of knitwear products for the Euro-
pean lajelsq (nscription jy bonia Aykiel, 2ungle jy Ten3o, 2oseph, Et Vous... 
Learned all technical aspects of Tnitwear, yarn count and manufacturing 
and washing for jest hand-feel. |ade in Ghina with (talian know-hows.
8""6-"z Designed for Ghickeeduck all joys items, wovens and tees in-
cluding all emjroidered artworks.
see less

Assistant Designer / I.S
(ssey |iyake J Wpr 8"U4 - Wpr 8"UU

Yni9ue experience in 2apan . ( Wssisted the designer Ghisato Hsumori
( designed Gut  bewn items and later Oovens
created graphics, seasonal graphics ideas, participated in the elajoration 
of the fashion shows creative ideas and themes.

Assistant Designer PLANTATION
(ssey |iyake J Wpr 8"U  - Wpr 8"U4

Wssisted the Ghief designer )aoki Haki3awa
Designed Gut  bew items, shoes and jags
Wssisted the textile designer on exclusive prints and yarn-dyed fajric 
developments

Education & Training

8"Uz - 8"U Bunka Fashion Graduate University
rd year, Fukuso-Tu

8"U  - 8"Uz Ecole de la Chambre Syndicale de la Couture Parisienne
Fashion Diploma, Paris, Diploma of Design




